
M A Z D A  C Xḋḉ  
A C C E S S O R I E S



FEATURED HERE

Front Mud Guards

Rear Mud Guards

Roof Racks

Slimline Weathershields

Tow Bar*

* Features maximum 2,000kg braked/unbraked 750kg towing capacity and 150kg tow ball download limit. 2.5L Petrol Limited in Machine Grey Metallic

M AK E YOUR 
M A ZDA E VEN 
MOR E 
R EWAR DING

Mazda CX-9 is the seven 

seat SUV where luxury 

meets family. Genuine 

Accessories by Mazda 

enhance the styling and 

practical features, while 

customising and protecting 

your investment. Featuring 

outstanding design, quality, 

fit and safety, each 

accessory comes backed by 

a Mazda Warranty. Genuine 

Accessories by Mazda add 

extra Zoom-Zoom to your 

CX-9 and indulge your 

family even more. 



UNIVERSAL CARRIER 

This streamlined and easy-to-use carrier 

allows  you to bring all sorts of objects 

along safely and securely. 

BIKE HOLDER

Make sure nothing gets left behind with this lockable 

bike rack designed to fit neatly onto your roof.

K AYAK CARRIER

The perfect, one-stop solution for transporting 

your kayak, canoe or similar sized watercraft.

BIKE HOLDER – FORK MOUNT

Designed to save space and fit neatly on to your 

roof, this handy bike rack lets you carry your 

second set of wheels with ease.



CARGO COVER - RETR ACTABLE

Keep valuable items hidden from view.

CARGO TR AY

A durable, custom-fitted tray with raised edges to protect the load compartment from spills, dirt and scratches  

(full size when 3rd seats are down available).

CARGO ILLUMINATION 

Additional LED lighting that allows for a clearer view  

of the load compartment.

FRONT FLOOR MATS

Protect your carpet with these high-quality,  

tailor-made floor mats. Fastening system enhances  

safety. Full set of 8 including rear seat side mats.

CARGO NET

Restrain smaller cargo items in the load compartment 

with this easily removable netting. 



REAR BUMPER STEP PLATE 

Protect tailgate paintwork from damage while enhancing 

its appearance. 

FRONT MUDGUARDS

Stop mud and road grime collecting on the front  

bodywork of your car. 

REAR MUDGUARDS

Stop mud and road grime collecting on the rear 

bodywork of your car.

BONNET PROTECTOR SMOKE

Guards the bonnet against damage caused by road debris. 

Matte Black available (no logo).

MID-SIZE ROOF BOX (450L)

With sleek looks and aerodynamic performance, 

carry up to 450L of excess luggage with this roof 

box that looks right at home on the CX-9. 

BONNET PROTECTOR

Guards the bonnet against damage caused by road debris.

TOW BAR

Designed to integrate with your CX-9 Chassis, the  

Genuine Mazda Tow Bar makes light work of carrying loads 

up to 2000kg (braked) with 150kg download capacity.

REAR WINDOW SHADES

Provide sun protection for rear passengers and cargo  

(set of two) (GSX model only).



SCUFF PLATES

Guard door sills from scratches and scuffing with 

protective plates styled to enhance the look of your CX-9. 

(Set of 4).

WELCOME ILLUMINATION

Welcome lighting radiates soft blue illumination from both foot wells.

BOOT LIP PROTECTOR

Protect your rear bumper and boot lip from scratches  

and scuffs during loading and unloading.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Carpet Mat Set Badge TAKAMI

All Weather Mat Set Branded CX-9

Alloy Accelerator Pedal

Alloy Break Pedal

Alloy Foot Rest

All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure and 

availability of items at the time of publication, however, to the extent 

permitted by law, Mazda Motors of  New Zealand Limited will not 

be liable for any loss suffered or incurred by a purchaser or 

prospective purchaser if the content is inaccurate or not up to date, 

or if it withdraws any products in the brochure from the market. 

Sports and other equipment shown are for illustrative purposes only 

and do not come standard with the vehicle, or as Genuine 

Accessories by Mazda. Please refer to mazda.co.nz or consult your 

local Mazda dealer prior to placing an order to ascertain current 

information on availability, specifications, features and prices. All 

Genuine Accessories by Mazda fitted at the point of sale of a new 

Mazda Passenger vehicle are covered by a 3 year, unlimited kilometre 

warranty. Any Genuine Accessories by Mazda fitted after the sale of a 

new Mazda Vehicle are covered by a 12 months/20,000km 

(whichever occurs first) for product defects. Consult your Local 

Mazda Dealer for further information. Published August 2020.


